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The study aimed at determining the effect of functional flexibility on organizational performance in the public sector. It sought to find out the implementations of functional flexibility and its influence to employee performance. The main objective of the study was to find out the effect of functional flexibility to organizational performance in the public sectors. The major theory used in the research was Social exchange theory which expresses performance as the outcome of an exchange practice. The theory was used to link the mutual organization employee relationship towards meeting satisfaction of each part for attaining high performance. The study was guided by four research questions which focused on how functional flexibility is implemented in Immigration Department, the extent functional flexibility contribute to employee’s performance, hindrances that undermine practise of functional flexibility in the department and the relationship of the existing performance and the practise of functional flexibility in the department. In the study quantitative approach was used and 70 respondents were included. Data was obtained through questionnaires  and the use of descriptive analysis. The research found out that there are diminutive implementations of functional flexibility in the organization hence lowering organizational performance and unachieved organizational competitive advantage. Immigration Department should enhance implementations of functional flexibility by enhancing communication process, intensify access to information, restructure of jobs designs and rotations, increase in motivation and invest in human resources. This is because functional flexibility powerfully persuades high performance of employee and influence organizational performance if practised effectively. Keywords: Functional, flexibility, organizational performance.
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1.1	Background to the Problem
Achieving competitive advantage in organization is indispensable for its high performance and survival. Functional flexibility as it signifies extend of tasks, is a key factor for structuring and attaining high performances of individuals and the workplace. Functional flexibility practices in working places eliminate boring and repetitive work, which in turn it allows employers to economise on labour and improves the quality of working life   Sánchez et al., (2007). Economic employ of human resources, which emanates from functional flexibility leads to two advantageous ways. 

To employees; enhancing teamwork, job satisfaction, autonomous, spirited and motivation to work, while to organization; adaptableness to circumstances and needs, encompassing engaged workforce and direct the organizational performance. Lastra et al.,(2014) raise that; functional flexibility is essential for organization’s adaptability to changes of the environment for its effectiveness and also fundamental for the speculation of future improbabilities to competitive advantage. Functional flexibility implant sustainable competitive advantage thus without it achieving organizational effectiveness and attaining service value are impracticable. Being straight linked with human resource and not technological assets; it has been the key contributory and a medium for organization’s competitive advantage. It promotes labour productivity, enthusiast for motivation and nurtures intellectual assets, which are fundamentals for high performance of the organization. Martín et al., (2008) describe functional flexibility as efforts that incorporate and develop employee’s skills and abilities. It develops proficiencies and skills’ construct, amplify organizational capabilities in return attaining competitive advantage. Sánchez et al., (2007) place functional flexibility in the controlling variable of organizational performance. It plays a key role in the drive for competitiveness and firm performance (Xu, 2013). It has proved positive correlation to both innovation and performance. That having a labour force capable to carry out an extensive choice of tasks, pushes the workplaces’ performance. To attain competitive advantage, patterning employees in being adaptable to different conditions and requirements must be regular. 

Being able to move employees from one task to another (redeploying) enhances productivity and reduces cost. High performance is a result of give and take practice, from the available scarce and inimitable human resources. The ‘give’ encompasses enhancing labour force through trainings and developments to have multi-skills employees; while ‘take’ includes benefits gained from having engaged, talented and motivated people. The process grasps more effectual internal assignation of employment; resulted from non work stipulations or more employee trainings that are taken on extensive set of jobs. It allows employees to embark on a set of tasks and employ entire diverse of skills in such a manner that they obtain the competence to exert over usual working limitations. The upshot of this process circles to enhanced teamwork and achievements of organizational goals. In return increasing performance and sustainable competitive advantage will be experienced. The researchers have stated effective functional flexibility, as the compliment to competitive advantage. Becker and Huselid (1998) maintained that effective human resource systems lead to acquiring, motivating and embryonic development of skills in which competitive advantage stems. The inability of employees to perform well and job dissatisfaction springs from inflexibility in workplace. Failures to embark functional flexibility, organizations suffer high work monotony, high employment costs, disarranged skills, work overloads and uninventive employees’ ground. Also experience of absenteeism due to job dissatisfaction and less motivated labour force hence performance demise. It is considered that the influence of functional flexibility is through human resources practises; deepening high performance by developing skills and broadening decision-making. Functional flexibility evokes confidence in employees, elicits work satisfaction and to organization reduces turnover rates, advances labour competence and administrations. 

In recent years organizations have tuned to functional flexibility basically to develop multi-skilled employees for high performance in the organization. In Tanzania functional flexibility practises in public sector has remained a key challenge. To most government agencies functional flexibility has barely been practised. Monotonous in work and culture of officialdom continue to persist. Neglecting developing employees’ skills has landed organizations to inefficiency and lack of multi-skills employees. This study intended to assess the effects of functional flexibility to organizational performance in the public sector in Tanzania, a case study of Immigration department in Kagera Region. It presented the findings and proposes recommendations for intellectuals, public organizations and policy makers.
1.2	Statement of the Research Problem
Maintaining a sustainable competitive advantage has been a challenging issue to most organizations belonging to public sector in the United Republic of Tanzania. High organizational performance is widely endangered with low employees’ performance due to complications and costs in empowerment and recognition of employees; which have been cited as the essential drivers to motivation and job satisfaction (Kombo, 2015). Being unique and no competitors have caused public sectors’ departments and organizations to lack progressively benchmarks hence suffer stagnant performance.  Poor employee performance is being experienced; turnovers are increasing, job dissatisfaction prevailing thus resulting to disengage and uninspired employees (Dobre, 2013).

The authors Combs et al., (2006) and Armstrong and Taylor, (2014) locate functional flexibility to evoke motivation to achieve high performance at work; creating a room for engaged, competent and empowered employees. Absence of it has caused poorer job satisfaction hence contributing to poor organizational performance. Less productivity and high employment costs transpire in the department thus distorting efficiency of employees and the department at large. Ineffective functional flexibility, costs the immigration department to lack employees who can do different things with different ways in different situations “multi-skilled employees”. Job satisfaction, autonomy and intrinsic motivation have elapsed due to inability to move employee between tasks and responsibilities around the department hence resulting to poor organizational performance. The failures to encounter within organizations required human resources to fit in different circumstances have raised difficulties of organizations to adapt to changing conditions and  requirements; thus contributing  to impediment of department capability. In most occasions organizations suffer lack of work autonomy, creativity and innovation because of ineffective redeployment of employees between activities. In the study, the poor Department’s degree of dependence to individuality of the proficiencies and skills of human resources for improvement of organizational performance were counteracted.  

1.3	Objectives of the Study 
1.3.1	General Objective
The major objective of this research is to study the effect of functional flexibility to organizational performance in the public sectors.

1.3.2	Specific Objectives
i.	To examine how functional flexibility is being implemented at immigration department
ii.	To assess the contribution of functional flexibility on organizational performance at Immigration Department
iii.	To substantiate factors hindering practise of functional flexibility at Immigration Department in Tanzania.




What are the main factors that affect the effectiveness of functional flexibility to organizational performance in the public sectors?
1.4.2	Specific Questions 
The following research questions will guide the study.
1.	How functional flexibility is implemented at Immigration Department?
2.	To what extent functional flexibility contribute to employee’s performance in the Immigration Department?
3.	What are the hindrances that undermine practise of functional flexibility in the department?
4.	What is the relationship between the existing performance and the practise of functional flexibility in the department?

1.5	Significance of the Study
The results from this study will benefit all stakeholders, government organizations and institutions with useful knowledge on the effects of functional flexibility to organizational performance. It will help the Immigration department to station itself in a position for improvement and high performance.  Also it will be a useful reference material for other researches and students of HRM in expanding knowledge. The study is most important for the partial fulfilment of the requirements of the award of Degree of Master of Human Resource Management of Open University of Tanzania.

1.6	Scope of the Study
This study will focus on assessing the effectiveness of functional flexibility to organizational performance in public sector. The study will be restrained to the Immigration department particularly in Kagera region as a case study design. It will be carried on specified period of time for data collection, processing, analysis and generation of the required information. 
1.7	Limitations of the Study 
In this study 70 people were expected to be included, only 60 respondents participated and 10 did not turn up the questionnaires. It became difficult in collecting data as it involved travelling in all districts and all border post stations within Kagera region. Also in the study the researcher met restrictions of financial resources and time needless to mention phone communication barriers especially when physical contacts were not possible at the time.

1.8	Delimitations of the Study












Functional flexibility which has been identified by other works as qualitative internal flexibility is also “the process of increasing the skill repertoire of workers in such a way that in the outcome the employees acquire the capacity to work across traditionally distinct occupational boundaries” (Tüselmann, 1996). Workforces exert on different tasks and under diverse circumstances Van den Berg and Van der Velde (2005). It is related to multiple competencies of employees in general, the parallel work in different functions “multi-tasking”, sequential work in different functions “job rotation”, participation in decision-making (Arvanitis, 2003). Desombre et al., (2005) proved it as a mechanism for improving efficiency and service quality and is, especially appropriate to service environments. Through functional flexibility job satisfaction, work autonomous, employee engagement and intrinsic motivations are realized in the workplaces hence achievements in innovations and high organization performance. 

2.2.2	Performance
Performance is an interesting concept Berger and Luckmann (1996). Performance is not an objective reality somewhere out there waiting to be measured and evaluated. It is a socially constructed reality. (Laitinen, 2000), defines performance as an ability of an object to produce a product in a dimension determined a priori, in relation to a target. Taking an organization as a basing point to explain performance, it could be concluded that the organization’s performance can be described as the ability to present itself using the performance indicators that characterises the activities and the achievements of the organization in relation to its goals, thus creating an overall opinion about the company. 

2.2.3	Organization
An organization is a complex system that includes subsystems of management, which interrelate and integrate through appropriate linking processes of all the elements of the system in a manner designed to achieve objectives.  The complex system can also mean “sufficient number of people so that constant face-to-face interaction is impossible” (Lundgren, 1974).Organization also means an ongoing group of individuals who are formally recognized and correlate in group with a common set of goals which are systematically structured to accomplish. (Paul, 2013)

2.2.4	Organizational Performance
Organizational performance as defined by (Kim, 2005) is the doing well (high performance) or going worse (low performance) in managerial, operational functions and production compared to mission, goals and objectives of the organization. (Valmohammadi, 2015), depict organizational performance as an indicator, which measures how well an organization accomplishes its objectives by engaging evaluation of actual outputs compared to intended outputs. It is a broad construct which captures what organizations do, produce, and accomplish for the various constituencies with which they interact Baum and Rowley (2002). Organizational high performance is derived from individual high performances as once pointed out by (Kim, 2005) to be employees who generate preferred services at superior excellence with the similar or less capital. That is organizational performance depends on high performance of employees who are high satisfied with their jobs, high committed to the organization and motivated. 

2.2.5	Competitive Advantage
It is the accountability and realization of core competences for production of more added client value, strong demarcation and expandable. Agha Alrubaiee (2012) portray the core competences in competitive advantage as “the ability to operate efficiently within the business environment and to respond to challenges”. Competitive advantage is established in an organization by effectively utilization of resources and capabilities. It is an organization strategy of directing the resources over which it has an instantly influence Agha  and Alrubaiee (2012).

2.2.6	Teamwork
Teamwork is defined by (Scarnati, 2001) as a cooperative process that allows ordinary people, to achieve extraordinary results. Harris and Harris (1996) explain that a team has a common goal or purpose where members can develop mutual relationships to achieve team goals.  It relies upon individuals working in a cooperative environment, sharing knowledge and skills to achieve goals.

2.3	Background of the Department of Immigration Services
Looking upon this, this study examines the reasons for the Department in the country. The essentials are to control and facilitate legal stay and movement of foreigners within and out of the country while certifying observation of national security. The Department is also concerned with the issuance of citizenship and Immigration documents to immigrants, issuance of passport and other travel documents to citizens while facilitating their legal movements for both private and public affairs. The precise purposeful objectives and responsibilities of the Department are well articulated in the Immigration Act No. 7 of 1995, the Tanzania Passports and Travel Documents Act No.20 of 2002, the Tanzania Citizenship Act No.6 of 1995 and their consequent Regulations.   

2.4	Theoretical Literature Review
This part will critically re-examine one theory; Social exchange relating it to effect of functional flexibility on the performance of organizations in the public sector.

2.4.1	Social Exchange Theory
Social exchange theory as developed by sociologist (Homans, 1958) suggests social performance as the outcome of an exchange practice. It sets on core suppositions concerning individual character and the view of relations; that human initiate relations to get utmost profit with slightest costs and tend to search for incentives and avoid punishment. The theory later propounded by Thibaut and Kelley (1959) stands on the exchange process of rewards and measuring of cost against value of the earned results in any relationship. The authors developed the theory in study of relationships in a social-psychology context. They came up with a conclusion that “The basic assumption is that each individual voluntarily enter and remain in the social relations just as long as the relationship is quite satisfactory in terms of rewards and costs". It narrates the basic concept including four elements which are rewards, costs, results or earnings and level of comparison. In this study the theory recounts to the relationship between organization and employee as partners. The exchange process between these mutual relationships is built in ‘give ‘and ‘take’ with consideration of all four stated elements of each part maximizing benefits and minimizing costs.

Elements in the Theory and Functional Flexibility Practice: The review here replicates universal elements connected to the theory that are principally related to functional flexibility in working place. Rewards and Value of a Reward has been stipulated by (Homans, 1958) to be the essential controllers of actions of each party in any relationship. The author used “value of a reward” to highlight the concept that any reward may worthy differently to people. Rewards that have been implicated in this view are social rewards; that can only be convened during relations like respect, recognition, being approved of decision making and judgments. Also (Blau, 1964) integrated other rewards that, cannot be bartered over, like contentment, satisfaction, gratification, and fulfillment of needs. Sometimes the rewards are more extrinsic such as giving gifts, providing a favor or facilitation which usually represents costs to the party providing them. (Homans, 1958) define value within the context of a social exchange, differentiating it from other contexts.  That is people value the reward after recalculating the unit of activity. “A man emits a unit of activity, however that unit be defined, and this unit is either reinforced or punished by one or more units of activity he receives from another man or by something he receives from the non-human environment” (Blau, 1964). In relation to organization – employee mutual relationship, rewards and value of rewards between the two parties are controllers of actions and expected feedback or results. Providing trainings, career improvements and well job designs to employees will create job satisfaction, work autonomous and motivate human resources to high performances in organizing operations. “Unity of activity” is the catalyst for reward to each party; the organization and employee. 

For organization to have capable adaptability and excel to competitive advantage needs (unity of activity) investments in human resources. Its “unity of activity” is a reward to the employee. The value of reward being calculated by the employee will be returned by “unity of activity” hence reciprocity follow under. Costs element in social exchange theory is defined by (Homans, 1958) as something of value that is given up; it can also be the withdrawal of a reward, or punishment. Just as with rewards varying in their value, so do costs. According to the theory, the costs one is willing to spend on a relationship relates to the rewards. (Blau, 1964) defines costs as the punishments or lost rewards. In work places; time, effort of employees and investments of employers to human resources are costs that are entered devotedly in expecting to be rewarded by the other party. It is illustrated in the theory that to achieve high performance in accomplishment of goals and objectives, costs are inescapable to parties involved. Minimal costs are sought by each party to attain a state of earning. Organization measure what is invested with what is being expected to yield while employee measures the effort and labour rendered with what has been rewarded. The comparison level element in the theory is essential for each side in the mutual organization-employee relationship to compare the potential and bring up of profitability. The organization compares the outcome after investing to employees and before. The results will help in organizing the operations to achieve objective and goals. Mean while the reciprocity is expected to the employee. Comparison of effort put and reward gained will judge the increase or decrease in extracting job assignments and termination or continuation in work.

Social exchange theory as pioneered by Peter Blau (1964) was extended to an economic perspective. According to (Blau, 1964) “the voluntary actions of individuals that are motivated by the returns they are expected to bring and typically do in fact bring from others”. In this view, the theory states the high performance for productivity in any partnership depends on the motivation and trust from each side. A ‘give and ‘take’ metric decides the effort which one part put in a relationship. This bounds the notion of a mutual investment employee organization relationship as developed by researchers Tsui et al., (1997) after relating the social exchange theory to the relationship involving organization and its employees. It is examined as an investment that should be appropriately handled and cultivated.

Strength of the Theory to Functional Flexibility Practice: The economic and Socio-emotional outcomes expounded by researches on social exchange theory, place good applicability of the theory in different organizations. Strategies of mutual relationship between employer and employee as developed by Tsui et al., (1997) basing on resources of exchange, facilitates organizational operations. The exchange of resources between employer and employee create functional flexibility among individual and the entire organization. The forms of resources exchange of pure economic (quasi-spot), social exchange of resources (mutual investment), short-term rewards on employee’s symbolic resources (underinvestment) and long-term rewards on employees’ particular resources (overinvestment) when practiced entice high performances. According to Cropanzano and Mitchell (2005) these practices have been approved by researches that they influence differently on economic and socio-emotional outcome. The elements in the theory have been proven to raise strong relationships and bonds between organization and employees in turn produce effectual employment manners and positive feelings.  

The state of enduring social patterns is formed thus enabling functional flexibility practices (Blau, 1964). The authors described the mutual relationship investing of organization to human resources in terms of trainings, development of career, and motivation to have multi-skills employees in the organization. But in exchange, the employee weighing the value of rewards will reciprocate in efforts to obligations and contributions. Eventually employee will be enthusiastic to accomplish job assignments creatively and innovatively. “Individuals who develop mutual and beneficial exchanges over time often move from economic exchange to social exchange, as reciprocal, mutual patterns engender trust, loyalty, and commitment among the parties” Mitchell et al., (2012). Researches advocate the process to arouse reciprocity, through which work performances, beneficial activities and engaged employees go beyond their formal job duties and produce high for the benefit of the employers Mitchell et al.,(2012). It is established that in a mutual investment employee–organization relationship, constructive employee results, such as job performance, communications, job satisfaction and trust within employees are elevated. From the social exchange theory Thibaut and Kelley (1959) realized that employees who perceive that the organization accomplishes their requirements are ready to do something in return. Therefore, it is presumed that the willingness of employees to be functionally flexible depends on the perception of what is to be obtained from work and organization. In the theory, researchers conclude that employees who feel obligated to their organization have higher commitment Eisenberger et al., (1986). 

Organizations can advance the value of employee–organization relationships by providing broad human resource development practices such as training, autonomy and involvement. When employees recognize that their needs are considered and their contribution is valued, they are more liable to show a superior commitment to their employment with higher motivation and job satisfaction Eisenberger et al., (1986) In social exchange theory what is insisted are the obligations of organization to employees constitutes valuing the intangible resources from employees. This human resource development practices support the implementation of unrestricted efforts by employees and accompaniment of flexibility strategy. Valuing intangible resources is the most important qualification in the organization-employees commitment. This commitment also develops in the originality of employees’ skill base and behaviours thus allowing them to be modified to new circumstances. As the result of trust the degree of job discretion is influenced and support is created to employees by human resource development practices.

2.5 Empirical Literature Review
This part is going through different studies that have been conducted in relation to functional flexibility and performance in organizations.

2.5.1 Empirical Literature Review World Wide
Studies show that functional flexibility is depicted as key to high performance and competitive advantage of organizations. It is completely related to high company performance. When introduced in workplace is more likely to contribute to competitive success Michie and Sheehan-Quinn (2001).  Most researchers support functional flexibility for organizational high performance, in malice of their apprehension about the practice and appliance of its outcomes (Arvanitis, 2003). Some have confident and positively opinion about flexibility within organizations Wright and Snell (1998) others have a negatively concept about the effect it has in the labour markets, firm performance and job satisfaction (Kalleberg, 2001); 

Others Brewster et al., (1997) inform that functional flexibility grant both, benefits for individuals and organizations, such as additional work and income and work-life balance. The positive or negative outcome of functional flexibility in workplaces will depend on the practices executed. It consider that employees’ satisfaction is going to be affected so their performance, efficiency and therefore firms’ results. Apparently it has been so essential for organizations to get the commitment of their employees for good performance; their satisfaction in job will enhance their engagement with the organization. Iturralde, (2015), informed in her research   that job satisfaction is an antecedent to organizational commitment, and it has been shown to be positively related to participation, power, team work, professionalism and performance. According to some conceptualizations and measurement tools have arrived at a verdict that functional flexibility has strategic relevance.  It is justified to have importance in human resource management systems, which helps the organization to improve its capacity to adapt to current environments and source of competitive advantage Lastra et al., (2014).

In this new era, organizations work in environment with unmatched and volatile events resulting from numerous aspects such as technological advances and market globalization Shafer et al., (2001). These conditions have forced organizations to make pattern budge in achievements of goals and objectives. The sensitive demands on organizations have then called for a consequent employee of flexible and competent individuals Van den Beukel and Molleman (1998). Such situation have not left out the public sector so far, as proficiency in the performance of a set of assigned tasks is not enough to guarantee competitive advantages, thus optioned to functional flexibility. From recent awareness to the growing vitality of challenging environments and the materialization of new values to manage organizations has pointed out functional flexibility as a probable means for individual high performance and honoured organizational outcomes Martín et al., (2008).

2.5.2	Empirical Literature Review in Africa
The good performances of service delivery in the public sector in Africa face many challenges which hinder achievement of competitive advantage (Lliener, 2003). The dynamics embrace those relating to functional flexibility practices like human resource insufficiency, lack of psychological dispositions, and lack of correct change management procedures and non-contextualization of new practices techniques. Also poor accountability as well as unprincipled matters also has caused challenges for efficiency and productivity in public service delivery. The problems of accountability as well as ethical issues also continue to affect effective delivery of public service. Several reform programs have been introduced to improve performances in the public sector and those included increasing efficiency, competence, fairness and quality of services (Kilelo, 2015). 

Consequently most developing countries have enforced reforms that involve implementation of diversity of measures supposed to enhance service delivery Mutahaba and Kiragu (2006). Their immediate remedy has been fixing management and performance aspects.  However it has been experiential that the human resource development function is one of the essential subjects of consideration to the public sector it covers the improvement of the capacity to accept, approve and execute explicit elements of the reforms. Individual abilities of staff are enhanced and systems and process are improved or introduced (Issa, 2007). As a result to mould itself continent was forced into this wave of adapting private sector attribute into the management of public institutions to interpret its economic issues. New Public Management (NPM) had to be adopted in order to bring in the aspect of ‘managerialism’ in the public sector. The new public management according to (Kilelo, 2015) was established on (i) management in a private-sector-style that increases flexibility in decision making, (ii) increase competition in the public sector, (iii) stress results rather than procedures, (iv) have explicit standards and performance measures which would increase efficiency and accountability, (v) professional management of the public sector. With such efforts in organizations it has proved positive results to individual and overall organizational performance. Researches done in public sectors in Africa prove that there is a link between institutions’ performance and functional flexibility practices. Strategic planning can help to improve the performance of the organization by committing to the strategic planning procedures and implementation to reduce risk. Engage commitment from those people who will be affected by the plan: ensure that there is support for planning and the implementation of the strategy (NGWIRI, 2016).

2.5.3 	Empirical Literature Review in Tanzania
According to (KAJIRU, 2014) research on human resource strategies and its effectiveness in local government authorities; it is of the opinion that local government authorities functions in a challenging environment where providing services is not the only objective that prefaces their subsistence and evidence confirm that competition also prevails. Nowadays competition is tight-fisted as they are competing themselves in the public sphere, and with the private sectors in terms of standard of services they provide. The situations have forced them to adopt human resource strategies concept in service delivery. Some things are critically imperative to the successful establishment of functional flexibility within an organization, the commitment of management, positive perceptions of employees and assurance that human resource practises support organizational plans. The basic idea of the topic was to establish the effectiveness of human resource strategies in the organizations. Enthusiastically to ensure that the involvement by employees strongly fit to the requirements and objectives of the organization as well as giving more ability to recognize good performance and addressing issues. Research by Kisanga and George (2015) presenting a study on the influence of strategic human resource management in the performance of public sector, investigated the influence of strategic human resource management in the performance of public sector in Tanzania. The study specifically intended to identify the situation of human resource management function in Tanzania public sector, determining its relationship to performance of public sector in Tanzania and examining the factors affecting its effective implementation. The study revealed out that, despite of the existence of strategic human resource management practice in public organizations; the level of its practice is low. 

But the study also revealed that there is a strong relationship between strategic human resource management practice and performances of public entities in Tanzania. However some challenges were shown that they append to low practise of strategic human resource management in public sector. These include low level of employee participation in human resource activities, poor compensation system, low level of employee involvement in decisions making and poor human resource planning. The previous researches, in relation to functional flexibility and performance in public sector indicate that variation exists in implementation of strategic human resource practises. Efforts for achieving high performance and goals of organization have left out inclusion of employees such as learning and development, job satisfaction and motivation. The complexities consequential from ineffective functional flexibility in the public sector are becoming sombre in our contemporary society. They have stiffed and thus threatening the performance of the public sector to the extent of failing in competitive advantage. Such problems include unengaged labour force, pervasiveness of monotonous works, and high rates of turnovers, which weaken organizational performance. Martín et al., (2008) Spot the influence of employee adaptability to organization competitiveness. That is without organization’s human resource (HR) flexibility, organizational high performance and competitiveness is unachievable. 

2.6	Research Gap















Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher (2018) 	

The conceptual framework as shown above reveals the relations between functional flexibility, employees and results to organizational performance. 

2.8 	Theoretical Framework
This study analysed three variables that have been derived from literature review as shown from the Figure 2.1 above. The model consists of functional flexibility, the employees as human resources and the organizational performance.

2.8.1	Effective Functional Flexibility
The successful execution of functional flexibility scheme concerns in augmenting organization competences. It chains responsibilities for several activities in the organization thus utilizing efficiently pool of skills in the organization. Employees with a broad knowledge base contribute to the organization’s competitive advantage as this base generates greater capabilities to develop more efficient means of accomplishing task requirements Martín et al., (2008). Effective functional flexibility is valuable because it enables the firm to deal with a variety of situations and facilitates change implementation. From individual perspective effective functional flexibility builds citizenship behaviour among employees in the organization. This leads to more bold, committed and engaged employees. Through generation of valuable and inimitable resources in the organization innovation ideas and creativity are increased. 

With functional flexibility, trainings and advancement of capabilities engender and increase intellectual resources. Human resources become more confident to execute in their uppermost competence, as they are ambitious to work harder and more innovatively. Autonomous in working is pervasive thus obtaining humanization of work. As the result employees are endowed with intrinsic motivation which is fundamental tool to performance and productivity Cordery et al.,(1993). Enhancing communications lubricate relationships hence sharing and exchanging knowledge becomes easier. Maintaining profitable relationships contributes to rendering of quality services to customers, enhancing their satisfaction and ‘build bridges’ between employees from different disciplines and groups. (Youndt and Snell, 2004; Desombre et al.,  2005) Promotion of positioning of employees and magnetizing highly competent capabilities in the organization creates a room for intrinsic motivation and job satisfaction to employees. Employees improvise and think of new ideas, question and reflect on their actions, and make sense of and generate new understandings from those actions Martín et al., (2008). Functional flexibility practices arouse skill acquisition programs that enable a more complete use of existing workforce. Employee is build up to react to consequent adjustments and also endowed with the capability to compose needed changes in work Rezaei et al., (2015).

2.8.2	Effect to Human Resources
Functional flexibility is mostly concerned with human resources and the vice-versa. Also the achievements of organization rely on efficient employ of human resources. Multi skills employees are encountered through advancement of capabilities. With multi skills human resources, adaption and efficiency to act in changing environments of work is possible. Their essentiality is to advancement of products’ quality and attainment for innovative technologies in the organization Rezaei et al., (2015). This grants the strongest reason for performance by contrast; and if not rendered there will be low productivity from employees. 

Therefore, acquisition of high performance in the organization needs equated employees; as the result they will generate services at superior quality with the similar or less resources (Kim, 2005). Bhattacharya et al., (2005) narrate that containing employees with enhanced learning capabilities in workplaces, helps in escaping the costs of hiring new people with new attributes to address environmental changes. From job redesigning, motivated, committed and engaged employee becomes. It has been explained by (Kim, 2005) that employee with high satisfaction from their jobs, high commitment to the organization, high motivation to work and strong intentions to work for the organization willingly and devotedly  do render high organizational performance. It is the realization of strength teamwork, efficiency and self regulating work groups Kelliher and Desombre (2005).Autonomous in work becomes pervasive increasing involvement of employee and arousing hardworking employees, competent and responsibility correspondents.

2.8.3	Effect to Organizational Performance
From the conceptual framework this is the dependent variable that will be analyzed in this study. Organizational performance is an indicator which measures how well an organization accomplishes its objectives (Ho, 2008). From the definition of performance, state and excellence of performing is essentially looked. Therefore it is expected in organizational performance to be a universal module, referring how operations are executed in the organization. Organizational effectiveness is derived only from advanced skills and knowledge of human resource. 







This chapter presents an overview of the research methodology that was used in the study. It begins with stating the research approach and research design. Another part is explaining the area of study and population of the study. These sections are followed by a detailed description of the sample and sampling procedure that were employed in the study. The last parts explained techniques used in data collection and the methods of data analysis. 

3.2	Quantitative Research Approach
The paradigm of the study was descriptive. The research intended on doing assessment of statistical facts, attitudes, opinions, perceptions and behaviours of people under the study. This approach is considered to suit the study as it helped in collecting and analysing respondents’ views and facts, within their natural settings. Collection of quantitative data and analysing it using descriptive and inferential statistics was supported. The approach allowed interactions between researcher and respondents hence enabling to have first hand information concerning the problem studied. The opportunity to ask questions and seek clarifications was more facilitated.

3.3	Research Design
In this study the researcher employed the case study design. Saunders et al (2009), explained the design to help the researcher in gaining a rich understanding of the context of the research and also it has considerable ability to generate answers to the question ‘why’ as well as the ‘what’ and ‘how’. Furthermore, it allowed the researcher to use a mixture of methods of data collection such as face to face interactions while filling questionnaires.

3.4	Area of Study
The research was conducted in Kagera region. This region is situated in the northwest of Tanzania. It is located about 1500 km from Dar es Salaam by road. The region shares borders with Uganda in the North, Lake Victoria in the East, Rwanda and Burundi in the west, Kigoma and Geita regions in the South. The area accounts for a population of 2,458,023, according to 2012 sensor and it has 7 administrative districts. These are Bukoba urban, Muleba, Biharamulo, Ngara, Karagwe, Kyerwa and Missenyi. 

The economic activities found in the area are mostly small-scale farming in which basically is for local consumption and a little of large scale farming for domestic and outside markets.  The area was selected because it is located far away from the head quarters of Immigration department offices (Dar es Salaam), and contains towns, semi-urban, international borders and villages of rural areas. With such context it represents a high percentage of regions of Tanzania with particular peripherals in which employees of public sectors are mostly posted from their main offices as their first appointment or transferred from other offices. Being located far west this region has not been much motivating for many employees and employment activities rather than the fundamentals.  The region had incidents of serious events such as receiving large number refugees from Rwanda and Burundi, also continuous irregular and regular migrants from those countries to visit the region for business and friends. With such intermingle it has made the region to be a place of hectic, pressure and hard environment for working and employment especially in public service delivery. The researcher is interested in finding out if functional flexibility is effectively practiced in the organizations and departments of the public sector and its employees. In this area the immigration department practices its function in all the 7 administrative districts.  More over there are about 7 border posts immigration stations; Rusumo, Bugango, Mutukula, Kabanga, Mulongo, Kanyigo and Murusagamba. 

3.5 Population of the Study
Table 3.1: Study Population
Office	Staff  Number	Percentage (%)















Source: Immigration Regional Office – Kagera
Immigration department in this region has about 132 employees, 122 immigration cadres and 10 non immigration cadres. This covers the regional office, 7 districts and 7 border posts. The population involved in the study included civil servants in the Immigration Department in the region; both immigration cadre, non immigration cadre, executives and common cadre. About 70 people from different sections as mentioned above were supplied with questionnaires.

3.6 The Sample and Sampling Techniques
Sampling is about techniques and procedures the researcher use to sample respondents, place or things from the population of the study.  Research conclusions and generalization will be only as good depending on a sample they will be based on, (http/Faculty.nc.wc.edu/to Connor). In this study two types of sampling techniques were employed; probability sampling which includes simple random sampling and non-probability sampling that is purposive sampling.


3.6.1 Simple Random Sampling





Sometimes it is necessary to obtain information from specific target group rather than from any respondent available and willing to render information.  This is because the sample is confined to specific type of people who can provide the desired information and they are the only ones who have it or confirm to some criteria set by the researcher (Kothari, 2004).  

In this research the purposive sampling technique was used due to the small nature of the sample with a purpose to meet a specific number of subjects at specific locations. Purposive sampling was applied to get respondents from the immigration employees in the study area. In this study the sample included 1 Regional Immigration officer, 7 Districts Immigration officers, 7 border post chiefs, 10 senior officers, 16 middle level Immigration officers, 22 junior officers and 7 non-Immigration cadre staffs. 









Non – Immigration Cadre Staff	7	5.3%
TOTAL	70	53.03%





Data collection is the process of gathering and measuring information on targeted variables in a recognized systematic manner which enables the researcher to answer questions and evaluate outcomes (Sekaran, 2000). In this study two methods of data collection were employed; Primary data and Secondary data. 

3.7.1	Primary Data	
Primary data are collected a fresh and for the first time, and they happen to be original in character. (Kothari, 2004), argues that a primary data is provided from the words of witness or first record of an event.  In the study primary data was collected through self-administered questionnaires.

3.7.2	Secondary Data
These are sources data, which have been collected and completed for another source.  In this study secondary data consisted reports, published records and non published records that were useful for the researcher in understanding various issues related to the study. 

3.8 Data Collection Tools
The study used multiple tools (Triangulation) to collect data. Among of them are self administered questionnaires and face to face interactions to respondents were interchangeably used. This scheme is adopted based on the reasons; first as distinguished by Cohen et al., (2000) that no single method can act isolated because it can give way to bias and distortion of the reality the researcher is investigating. Secondly it facilitates cross checking of the accuracy of data collected (Denscombe, 1998).
3.8.1 Self-Administered Questionnaires
Questionnaires are set of questions that are used to collect data from respondents. Through this method the researcher will distribute questionnaires to respondents and collect data basing on the answers given by respondents. The questionnaires with closed and open-ended questions were supplied to 9 Immigration senior officers, 12 Immigration Middle level officers, 33 Immigration Junior officers and 6non-immigration cadres. Questionnaires were supplied to at least 70 people. With this method the researcher had the advantage of freeing from bias of the interviewer and the respondents had ample time to give well thought-out responses. This method was chosen because of the nature of the study as it helped the researcher to collect data from respondents within short time.

3.9 Data Analysis  
In analyzing data, various procedures were used depending on the nature of data collected. Main descriptive analysis like simple percentages, totals and averages were employed. Data was collected and analysed in a way that it enabled to answer the research questions to meet the objective of the study. Quantitatively and descriptively methods were employed.

3.10 Expected Results of the Study
The researcher was assessing the effects of functional flexibility to organizational performance in public sector. Results which the researcher expects that will benefit the public, is efficiency in service delivery from the public sectors specifically the Immigration Department. Also effective management of employees and the relevant tools the public organizations have to provide services to the community. 
CHAPTER FOUR
4.0 FINDINGS PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
4.1	Introduction
This chapter presents and analyses the research findings from the area of study. The researcher used questionnaires to collect data. Data analysis was done by the use of SPSS. The data are presented by use of tables and statistical methods which explain distribution of respondents by age, sex, education level and response of questions posed to respondents through questionnaires. 

4.2 General Information of the Respondents
This information about respondents encloses gender, age, level of education, designation of respondent and working experiences. These categories were important as they elaborated the affiliation between the variables applied in this study.

4.2.1 Sample Size and Response Rate
In this study 70 respondents were involved from different working stations of Immigration Services within Kagera region. Each respondent was supplied with the questionnaire. Out of 70 (100%) respondents, 60 (85.7%) respondents participated in the study while 10 (14.3%) did not respond to questionnaires.

Table 4.1: Sample Size and Response Rate
Number of respondents	Distributed questionnaires	Returned questionnaires	Response rate
70	70	60	85.7%
Source: Field Data (2019)

The researcher believed that 10 respondents who did not return the questionnaires did not affect the conclusion of the study due to the homogeneity of the respondents.

4.2.2	Distribution of Respondents by Gender





Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.2 indicate the distribution of respondents by gender. The data shows that men took the dominant number of 42 (70%) as compared to female 18 (30%) which obviously is because of few numbers of female employees compared to male at Immigration Kagera. This study wanted to find out how male and female respond to different patterns of functional flexibility at Immigration Department. The data indicated that the population distribution of employees was not gender balanced as male outnumbered the female at 70% by 30%.

4.2.3	Distribution of Respondents by Age
Table 4.3: Distribution of Respondents by Age
	Frequency	Percent
Valid	25 and Below	10	16.7
	Between 26 and 35 years	22	36.7
	Between 36 and 45 years	20	33.3
	Between 46 and 60 years	8	13.3
	Total	60	100.0
Source: Field Data (2019)

In Table 4.3, ages of respondents were indicated and it shows that those with between 26 - 35 years of age dominate the number of employees by 36.7% at Immigration Department in Kagera region. This was followed with employees between the ages of 36 – 45 years at the rate of 33.3%. The employees in the group of youth, 25 and below were at 16.7% and adults of 46 – 60 years were 13.3% only. The distribution of age was potential to the study as diverse views of respondents to posed questions diminished the degree of biasness and augment chances of exactness data collection. This category had effect on functional flexibility practises as in determining the individual performances. For example young employee works with earlier success, ambitions and place greater value on the career development, while older ones would think of retirement benefits to allow them enjoy.

4.2.4	Distribution of Respondents by Level of Education










  Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.4 show the level of education of employees in Immigration Department in Kagera region. The data from the table indicated that the largest proportions were employees holding first degree at 51.7%, followed by employees with secondary education (35%) and then those with a diploma at the rate of 8.3%. In the table the employees with Masters Level of education took the stood at 3.3% while employees with Postgraduate Diploma are only 1.7% and there are neither employees with primary education nor certificate. The first most implication from the table above is that the accurate collected data are possible if gathered from different respondents with different level of education and very impossible if gathered only from the respondents of similar education level. The second implication is that the Immigration Department in Kagera region has most first degree holders which comply well with multi- skilling of employees in ensuring organizational performance and development.

4.2.5	Distribution of Respondents by Designation
Table 4.5: Distribution of Respondents by Designation
	Frequency	Percent
Valid	Non Immigration Cadre	7	11.6
	Junior level Immigration Officer	19	31.7
	Middle level Immigration Officer	30	50.0
	Senior level Immigration Officer	4	6.7
	Total	60	100.0
Source: Field Data (2019)

The distribution of designations  of respondents at Immigration department in Kagera region   as shown in Table 4.5 indicate that middle level Immigration officers dominate at 50%.  The rate is followed by 31.7% of junior Immigration officers and then 11.6% of non Immigration cadre while Senior Immigration officers are at 6.7% The data illustrated above signifies that middle level immigration officers are most dominant workforce within the department in Kagera region compared to other obtainable designations. Employees in this group have diverse skills and professionals; therefore need unique organizational attention on effective utilization of these resources. The group requires more furnishing and moulding of their professionals so that they meet organizational goals and objectives.

4.2.6	Distribution of Respondents by Working Experience
Table 4.6 show the data findings in relation to working experience of each respondent in Immigration Department. The department in Kagera region has been dominated by employees who had been working with it for 5 to 10 years by 38.3%. Employees who have worked for less than 5 years are at 18.3% followed by employees worked for 10 to 15 years at 16.8%. The employees worked for 15 to 20 years are verified at 13.3% in the table and 8.3% to employees worked for 20 to 25 years. 

Table 4.6: Distribution of Respondents by Working Experience
	Frequency	Percent
Valid	Less than 5 years	11	18.3
	5 – 10 Years	23	38.3
	10 – 15 Years	10	16.8
	15 – 20 Years	8	13.3
	20 – 25 Years	5	8.3
	25 – 30 Years	2	3.3
	30 – 35 Years	1	1.7
	Total	60	100.0
Source: Field Data (2019)

The employees worked for 25 to 30 years are indicated in the table at the rate of 3.3% while employees worked for 30 to 35 years are at 1.7%. The data illustrated in the table signifies that the response was from all employees with different working experiences and equal chances to air out their perceptions and feelings. Also the data shows that majority of employees of Immigration Department in Kagera region has low working experience within the department.  A group of these employees need encouragement, trainings and motivation to entice for performances.

4.3 Implementation of Functional Flexibility Practises
The first research question sought to gather information on how Immigration department in Kagera region implement functional flexibility.  The conjecture behind the question is that the functional flexibility implementation is rarely or neither implemented. Since faults on employees and services rendered by the department are pervasive.

4.3.1 The Magnitude of Communication
Respondents revealed their level of satisfaction concerning communication processes within the Immigration Department. 

Table 4.7: Respondents Perception on Communication Factor
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Total
Sharing Exchanging ideas is Available	23.3%	813.3%	2236.7%	2846.7%	60100%
Information Provided Effectively and Timely	11.6%	711.7%	2745.0%	2541.7%	60100%
Individual Opinions valued	11.6%	1626.7%	46.7%	3965.0%	60100%
Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.7 show 46.7% of the employees in Immigration Kagera disagree pertaining to availability of sharing and exchanging ideas in the department, while 36.7% are neutral on the availability. 13.3% of the employees agree on the availability and only 3.3% strongly agree on the availability of sharing and exchanging ideas. The data indicated that majority of employees are disagree on the existing communication process of sharing and exchanging ideas. The table also indicated that 45.0% of the respondents being neither agreeing nor disagreeing in effectively and timely providence of information in the department. The rate is followed by 41.7% of respondents disagree, while 11.7% agree and only 1.6% strongly agrees on the effectiveness of providing information in the department. Concerning valuing individual opinions in working place, Table 4.7 indicate 65% of respondents are unsatisfied with opinion appreciation, satisfied are at 26.7% rate and respondents who are neutral at 6.7% while respondents who strongly agree on the individual opinions being valued are only 1.6%. 

4.3.2 Relevance in Job Content and Design 
Respondents revealed the applicability of job content and designs in their working place with different views as shown in Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8: Distribution of Respondents on Relevance of Job Content and Design
	Large extent	Moderate extent	Low extent	Total
Clear Prospects and Roles	1423.3%	1016.7%	3660.0%	60100%
Assigned Responsibilities Meet Organizational Goals and Objectives	915.0%	2948.3%	2236.7%	60100%
Effective Utilization of Skills and Abilities	1321.7%	2135.0%	2643.3%	60100%
Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.8 indicate that respondents who place job design to be at low extent in making clear of roles and prospects; dominate at 60.0%, respondents agreeing to be at large extent are at 23.3% while those placing it to be moderate are 16.7% only. From the Table also respondents place in moderate extent the assignment of their responsibilities to convene with goals at 48.3%. The rate was followed by 36.7% of respondents saying it is in low extent, while those say it is in large extent being 15%. 
The utilization of skills was also reflected in the Table and the response of low utilization of skills dominated at 43.3%. The rate of 35% of the respondents see the utilization of skills to be moderate and only 21.7% agreeing to be in large extent.

4.4	The Contribution of Functional Flexibility on Employees Performances 
This question tried to explore the input of functional flexibility practices on individual performances. The assumption behind was that less or non input of functional flexibility mount an ambiguity in performances of employees. 

4.4.1	Distribution on Pervasiveness of Employee Engagement and Satisfaction




Proud of Working  Place	915%	915%	2541.7%	1728.3%	00.0%	00.0%	60100%
Recognition of Performance	610.0%	1016.7%	2033.3%	2440.0%	00.0%	00.0%	60100%
Source: Field Data (2019)
Table 4.9 show various response from respondents on satisfaction from job. The data reveals that 46.7% say the job is moderate rewarding to respondents, another 33.3% place it to be low rewarding, 10% saying it is high rewarding and 6.7% putting job to be highest rewarding. 1.7% of the respondents seeing the job as lowest and none rewarding. Also from the table it shows that 43.3% of respondent say there is moderate recognition of performance, while 41.7% place to be low, 10% high and 5% only say it is highest. Sense of being proud of working place is dominated by respondents who have moderate proud of working place at 41.7%, little proud 28.3% and the respondents with high and highest proud at 15%. The data also revealed there is low recognition of performances, other 33.3% saying are moderate, and 16.7% agree to be high and 10% to be highest.

4.4.2	Distribution on Career Development as Effectively Practiced
Table 4.10 show the study response that, 75% of respondents said learning to employees is insufficient, other 16.7% saying it is poor and only 8.3% agreeing it to be sufficient. The data also revealed at 73.3% that Trainings are insufficient to respondents.

Table 4.10: Distribution of Respondents on Effective Practice of Career Development 

Source: Field Data (2019).

The rate followed by 16.7% who placed trainings to be poor, 8.3% seeing it to be sufficient and only 1.7% saying it is never provided. Effective appliance of new technology was graded to be insufficient by respondents at 60% while 36.6% saying is poor. The rate of respondents saying it is never provided was1.7% equal to the rate of respondents agreeing it to be sufficient 1.7%.

4.4.3	Distribution of Respondents in Adaptability to Work in Relation to Skills
Table 4.11:  Distribution of Respondents in Adaptability to Work 
	Best	Better	Good	Moderate	Total
Able to take New Tasks	46.7%	1321.6%	2541.7%	1830%	60100%
Step in for co-workers	610%	1220%	1931.7%	2338.3%	60100%
Ability to adjust to Changes	46.7%	1016.7%	1830%	2846.6%	60100%
Ability to adjust to New Technologies	11.7%	915%	1525%	3558.3%	60100%
Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.11 indicate that the response by 41.7% of respondents are good in ability to take new tasks, 30% moderate, 21.6% are better and 6.7% are best. To step in for co-workers, the data show from the table that moderate dominate at 38.3%, then 31.7% are good and 20% are better. Only 10% of the respondents are best. In the ability to adjust to changes the data revealed 46.6% lead for moderate, 30% good, and then 16.7% for better and the same 16.7% for best. The table also revealed that 58.3% are moderate in adjusting to new technology. The rate followed by 25% who are good, 15% are better and only 1.7% being best.
4.5 Factors for Ineffective Functional Flexibility to Performances
In the third research question, the researcher interested on gathering information on various factors which hinder effective functional flexibility in Immigration department. The assumption to this question was that there were habitually aspects which affect the effectiveness in functional flexibility in Immigration Department at Kagera region. The mentioned factors were grouped and formed main for factors; Few Multi-Skilled Manpower, Scarce Monetary Allocations, Inconvenient Technology, Reduced Database and Bureaucratic Supervision. From the study the following findings were established and demonstrated in the table 

Table 4.12 Distribution of Respondents on Factors for Ineffective Functional Flexibility
	Mentioned	Not Mentioned	Total
	Count	%	Count	%	Count	%





Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.12 show that 88.3% of the respondents mentioned scarce monetary allocations as a factor obstructing effectiveness of functional flexibility in their working place. The rate was tracked by 81.7% of the respondents mentioning technology, 75% saying lack of multi-skills manpower and 51.7% pointing reduced database. Other factor, bureaucratic supervision took the rate of 41.7% being mentioned by respondents.

4.6 Functional Flexibility Practises and the Prevailing Organizational Performance
 The fourth research question sought to gather information on the extent of functional flexibility practices and its relationship to existing organizational performance. The assumption behind the question was that functional flexibility influences organizational performances. They are closely related; that inefficiency in functional flexibility, organizational performance shrinks.

4.6.1	Prevalence of Citizenship Behaviour to Employees’ Performances 








Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.13 shows that 41.7% of the respondents believed they had been influenced moderately to their performance with the existing citizenship behaviour at Immigration Department in Kagera region. 36.6% of the respondent places it to low influence, 18.3% high while 1.7% sees it to be highest and 1.7% it is never there.

4.6.2	Effect of Working Environment on Employees’ Performances
Table 4.14 shows that 43.3% of the respondents say that the influence of current working environment is high to their day to day performances at Immigration Kagera, while 31.7% agree the influence to be moderate, 21.7% were grading the influence to be low and 3.3% of the respondents said the influence is highest.








   Source: Field Data (2019)

4.6.3	Influence of Skills Enhancement on Employees’ Performance







Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.15 shows that 73.3% of respondents at Immigration Department in Kagera region see the influence of present skills enhancement to their performances to be moderate. 18.4% of the respondents said the influence is low, 5% rank the influence to be high and other 3.3% seeing the influence to be highest.

4.6.4 Effect of Job Rotation and Design on Employees’ Performance
Table 4.16 shows that 55% of respondents indicate the existing Job rotation and design to have low effect to their day to day performance at Immigration Department, while 40.2% of the respondents positioning the effect to be moderate. 1.6% of the respondents see the effect to be highest, the rate being equivalent to 1.6% of respondents who see it to be high and 1.6% who say it has no any effect to their day to day performance. 









Source: Field Data (2019)

4.6.5	Pervasiveness of Benefits and Motivation on Ensuring Job Security







 Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.17 shows that 43.3% of the respondents categorize the persuasion of specified benefits and motivation to have moderate influence in performance, while 28.3% of the respondents ranking the existing motivation to have low influence, 21.7% of respondents saying the influence is high and 6.7% saying it is never there.

CHAPTER FIVE
5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1	Introduction
This chapter presents the conclusions and recommendations based on research findings analyzed and discussed in chapter four as according to the problem identified in chapter one. The arrangement of this chapter is in three parts, conclusion of findings from the respondents; recommendations as per conclusion made on the first section and the last part are suggestions for the need of further research. 

5.2	Conclusion
Important implications from this study were noted as follows. The gender balance in Immigration Department in Kagera region is not considered, rate of male employees outnumbered the rate female. The imbalance contributed in inefficiency of functional flexibility practises like job design and rotation, trainings and career advancement as there were deficit in one gender of the same calibre. The study findings revealed that in the department the youth dominate the number of employees in the department. The implication is level of adaptability in the department is high because of availability of capabilities and abilities to be influenced for achievement of organizational objectives and goals. 

The findings justified the compromising number of employees of first degree holders in the department. The conclusion derived from the findings is that the divisions in professionalism are wide thus allowing the assigning of tasks and multi-skills disperse. Concerning working experience from this study the findings revealed the number of employees with more than five years in work dominating in the Department. This denotes the availability of experienced human resources which influence in work performances. Implementation of functional flexibility at Immigration Department in Kagera region is not comprehensively embarked as it was revealed by majorities from the findings.  Employees are not satisfied with communication processes. The study looked in the fundamental features pertaining to effective communicating in working places and the findings arose the following. Recognitions of individual opinions were not entirely adhered and sharing of information, exchanging ideas and skills was not habitually practiced. Majority of employees graded neither effectively nor inefficiently the providing of information. 

The connotations to the confirmed status of providing information in the department activate dismantled chain of communication. The study also took account on the job content and design indicator in implementation of functional flexibility. The findings showed that, prospects and roles were not evidently presented to employees. The results create disarray in working, repeatedly jobs and misallocation of skills. The findings also showed that implementation of functional flexibility in the department did not accommodate fully proficiencies available in the department. Responsibilities to employees were not directly embarked upon organizational goals but moderately and job content and design did not utilize thoroughly the skills and abilities of available human resources. The study showed that, to the great coverage functional flexibility practises shape organizational performance. That is, the more efficiency functional flexibility the higher individual performances and vice versa was factual. The researcher analyzed the perceptions of employees on the contribution of rendered career advancement (learning support, Trainings and new technology) to their work performances. The findings exposed that, there were insufficient support to career advancement which lead to reduced innovation, lack of multi-skilled employees and low creativity among employees.  The findings also revealed that, majorities feel unsatisfied with what is gained from job either rewards, sense of accomplishment or producing meaningfully to the organization. The results of lesser momentous in functional flexibility as revealed in the findings has reduced adaptability dynamism to individuals and to the department. The study not only looked on the effects of functional flexibility to organizational performance, it also examined the causatives for incompetence of functional flexibility.  

The findings showed that there were valuable measures that are perpendicular to effective functional flexibility. Without efforts to the said measures there will be less or no effect of functional flexibility to organizational performance. The first factor compared to its large impact   to effective functional flexibility as revealed in the findings was monetary allocations. As financial allocations become limited, career development decreases, motivation lowered, technology standstill, job rotations and designs distort. The second impact factor revealed in the findings was inconvenient technology. The availability of new technology and its diversity to employees complements mechanism in working and smooth labour. Lack of multi-skilled manpower also was revealed in the findings as a factor hindering effective functional flexibility thus causing toughness in adaptability and competiveness. The study also showed that reduced database contributes to inefficiency functional flexibility making substandard record keeping and upgrading for individual employees and the department. The last mentioned aspect that hinders effective functional flexibility in the department was bureaucratic supervision and management. An overbearing managing that does not generate a sincerity forum to issues of individual employees and the department at large. The findings from the study, articulated the relationship between the existing functional flexibility practise in the department and its impact to the performance. Majority of respondents articulated the influence of motivation provided, citizenship behaviour and skills enhancement to contribute moderately to their performances thus making their performances not high enough to achieve to organizational goals. Although majority of respondents agree to an environment conducive to work be of high influence in their performance, but disagree with the influence of the existing job rotation and designing and ranking it to have low influence. The study showed that prevailing organizational performance was moderately accredited to small practice of functional flexibility leaving out other factors which were either half practised or left out of implementation. 

5.3	Recommendations
Basing on the findings and conclusion of the study, the researcher provides recommendations to address the revealed challenges.

5.3.1	Recommendations for Organization Actions
Since functional flexibility works with core group; primary labour market which is the essence of most public organization human resources including the Immigration Department, therefore the recruitment process should be performed well. The motive is to take into consideration issues of gender balance and level of education to have equal liabilities in the implementations. The immigration department need to intensify access to information among employees and within the department. The use of ICTs should be induced and encouraged to help the restructuring of communication processes that could accommodate two way communications and generate information timely and effectively. With effective communication policy and access of information; the powerful mechanism to accountability, learning through exchanging skills and ideas, decision making process and valuing opinions will be unbiased and efficiently. The process will hold together sections, groups and individuals in the department to help in uniformity of rendering services and supply of information to the public. 

There is a need to restructure the original way of jobs designs and rotations to entice individual creativity and innovation. Employees should be rotated in jobs, sections and stations to disseminate experience and expertise, remove monotony, increase learning and persuade multi-skills. There should be reforms on working environment that simplifies the availability of working tools to stimulate job satisfaction. The new standardized designs will eliminate inconveniences of unutilized skills, vague roles and prospects also undertake deficiency of accommodating proficiencies.

The study showed that Immigration Department have not fully invested to the human resources thus erupting inflexibilities in the organization. The department should empower employees by enhancing learning process, perpetuate the use of new technology, encourage and support trainings. This will create comfortable staffs and retain valuable resources in the department. The department should design an equal opportunity system for career development to all employees in term of short term and long term. Through trainings, workshops and seminars multi-skills will be created and disseminated; hence acquire diversities of multi-skills in the organization and achieve a “give and take” activity for a competitive advantage. Immigration department need to restructure the rewarding system so as to entice motivation to employees. Effective motivation strategies like increase in incentives and benefits to employees according to performance and position should be introduced as retention program and to engage employees. The department should also make sure that it meets the employee expectations so as to create mutual exchanges between employee and organization in meeting expectations. Apparently the managing style and leadership should be reviewed in order t run the organization smoothly and improving performance. The participatory style should be introduced in decision making to attract and motivate employees.

5.3.2	Recommendations for Government Actions
Recognizing the substance of functional flexibility in performances and accountability of organizations, the government should allocate sufficient funds to Immigration Department so as to ensure efficiency in investments of human resources. Enough finance will assist trainings support, technology shifting, motivation, job rotations and benefit system. The Public Service Management should review scheme of services to make sure that policies, circulars and laws consider employees’ promotions as to recognize and motivate individual performances. Review in incentive packages, benefits, bonus and employee’s salaries should be considered to raise motivation, satisfaction and efficiency in service delivery. Government has the responsibility of strengthening the administrative capacity of the Immigration Department and refurbish regulations to encourage and empower employee autonomy in service delivery.
5.4	Recommendations for Further Research
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Personal Characteristics and General Information
(Tick the Appropriate Answer )
1.	Sex:	Male ……………		Female………
2.	Age:	(a) 25 and Below			(b) 26 – 35










		(a)  Non Immigration Cadre
		(b) Junior Level Immigration Officer
		(c)  Middle Level Immigration Officer
		(d) Senior Level Immigration Officer
5.	Work Experience
		(a)  Less Than (5) years			(b)   5 – 10
		(c)  10 – 15					(d) 15 – 20
		(e)  20 – 25					(f) 25 – 30
	(g)  30 – 35					(h) More than 35

Functional Flexibility Practises that Effect Performances at Workplace
6.	Please rank this communication factor by putting tick on an item that specify your level of satisfaction to indicate your position 
	Communication	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Not applicable
Sharing and exchanging ideas is available					
Information is provided effectively and in a timely manner					
Your opinions count in your working place					

7.	Explain the job content and design by ranking it with a tick on the item that fits its applicability in your workplace

Job Content and Design	Large Extent	Moderate Extent	Low Extent	Not Applicable
Makes clear on prospects and role				
Assigned responsibilities are clear and meet the needs of organization effectively				
Effectively utilization of your skills and abilities				

8.	Place the following categories on the degree of contribution to your job satisfaction by putting a tick 
	Job Satisfaction	Highest	High	Moderate	Low	Lowest	None
Your job is rewarding						
You get sense of personal accomplishment from your work						
You are proud of where you work						
Your work is meaningful to the department						













11.	How would you explain your adaptability to work relating to your profession and skills (put tick to where the relation fit)
Adaptability	Best	Better	Good	Moderate	Not Applicable
Able to take new tasks					
Ability to step in for co-workers where needed					
Ability to adjust to changes in any condition					
Ability to adjust to new technologies					

12.	Please rank the following factors below in accordance to level of their influence in your performance at work by writing the number of the specific item in the column provided
	1 = Highest	2 = High	3 = Moderate		4 = Low	5 = None
Benefits Offered ensure your job security 	
The citizenship behavior encourages high performance and process improvement	
Adequate opportunities for promotions and career development	
More skill enhancement	
The environment at work is conducive to  strike the right balance between the work life and personal life	
 Being involved in decisions affecting your work	
Efficiency  in putting the right people in the right places	
Ability of employee to adjust to changes of work in the organization	
Motivation provided entice for hard working	

13.	Do you think the Immigration department has invested in individual performances to achieve its objectives and goals?
	a)  Sufficient			b) Insufficient		c) Not Invested







	Acquisition of commitment to job
	Engaged and hardworking
	Creativity and innovation in work
	Motivated and job satisfaction






	Engender and increase intellectual resources







	Achievement of goals and objectives




